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FADE IN:

EXT. NEW JERSEY HOSPITAL - DAY

Sign outside reads, "Two Ponds Psychiatric Center."

INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - SAME TIME

PATIENTS in hospital gowns walk slowly down the silent,

florescent-lit halls, assisted by NURSES.

INT. DAVID’S OFFICE - DAY

A therapist’s office. DOUG stares up at the ceiling, supine

on the couch, similar to the opening shot of season one.

A voice interrupts his thoughts.

DAVID (O.S.)

Doug? Doug!

Doug snaps out of it.

DAVID (almost an older, more laid-back version of Doug)

shifts in his chair, taps his notebook, raises an eyebrow.

DAVID

So... what do you think it all

means?

DOUG

Isn’t that usually your job?

DAVID

Yes. And usually I bill for it.

DOUG

Thanks for that. I guess.

DAVID

You’re welcome. Besides Mom would

pop a tit if she found out I

charged you just to "talk to me."

DOUG

Do not repeat any of this to Mom.

Or Dad.

(CONTINUED)
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DAVID

Of course.

Doctor-Patient-Confidentiality

blah-blah-blah.

DOUG

Seriously David.

DAVID

Okay. Back to the note. How did you

know who to call?

DOUG

Grape jelly.

INT. DOUG’S APARTMENT, LIVING ROOM - MORNING

We’re pulled back into the original scene from S1:E10 where

Doug, still wearing his Colonel Sanders costume, receives

the "Help Me" note from Marcy.

This time, with narration from Doug.

DOUG (V.O.)

Immediately, I noticed the stain on

the envelope.

Doug pulls off the white Colonel mustache as he presses his

phone to his ear. Concerned.

The same note from before. It reads: "Help Me -V."

DOUG (V.O)

Now, the only person in the world

that actually likes this stuff is--

Someone picks up on the other end. Doug looks concerned.

DOUG

...Virgil?

EYES (O.S.)

So predictable. I knew you would

call him.

DOUG

Who is this?

EYES (O.S.)

You know who this is. We need to

meet up again, Doug. Come to this

address. Tonight.

(CONTINUED)
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MARCY, still eating cereal on the couch, burps.

MARCY

Hey you wanna go get brunch or

something?

CUT TO:

INT. DAVID’S OFFICE - DAY

David stares at Doug.

DAVID

You weren’t worried at all that it

could have been Violet?

DOUG

Violet? No.

DAVID

Did you?

Doug shrugs.

DAVID (cont’d)

I can’t imagine why things didn’t

work out between you two.

DOUG

How’s Francesca? She still in Turks

and Caicos? Alone?

DAVID

Mhmm. I had to cancel the trip for

work. She went anyway.

DOUG

Weren’t you two supposed to renew

your vows?

DAVID

Let’s stay on topic.

INT. VIRGIL’S APARTMENT - LIVING ROOM - DAY

VIRGIL, wide-eyed and curled up on the couch, reads a book

called "The Frost Warden Murders by Kurt L. Cromwald" and

eats popcorn.

A knock at the door.

(CONTINUED)
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Virgil opens the door and finds Doug, in regular clothes

now, escorted by the DOORMAN.

DOORMAN

Mr. Arckany, this man insists he is

a guest of yours.

VIRGIL

Hey Doug. What’s up? How come you

didn’t just call from downstairs?

Annoyed look from Doug.

CUT TO:

EXT. WASTE LINE THEATER LOT - NIGHT

Doug and Virgil walk through a dark warehouse lot, using

Doug’s phone to light the way.

They come to a large metallic door. Doug looks it over. A

sign on the door reads: WASTE LINE THEATER. [Maybe it’s

spray painted?]

DOUG

This is the address she gave me.

A quiet beat as they look up at the building.

A hand grabs Doug’s shoulder. Gummi-worms fly everywhere.

DOUG

Shit!

VIRGIL

Aaaaaahhh!

They spin around and the cell phone light finds the grinning

face of GUNTER.

GUNTER

Douglas Slate...

VIRGIL

You shouldn’t sneak up on people!

GUNTER

...And guest.

DOUG

Do I know you?
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GUNTER

I couldn’t say. We’ve been

expecting you. Right this way.

Gunter opens the door. A light shines from behind the door.

Doug looks ahead, then at Gunter, who continues to grin.

DOUG

What is all this?

GUNTER

You will need tickets for the show.

He holds out tickets.

He holds out two beaded wooden sticks. Doug takes one.

Virgil tries to take the other, but Gunter snatches it back.

Gunter takes a second glance at Virgil, as if he knows

something more. Winks at Virgil and hands him the "ticket."

Vanishes inside. Doug and Virgil look at each other. They

step through.

VIRGIL

That was really scary.

INT. WASTE LINE THEATER - NIGHT

Doug and Virgil step into the small black box theater and

are ushered to a row by TANZA, a frosty theater girl.

They squeeze squeeze past tight rows of WELL-DRESSED

BROOKLYNITES to find their seats.

VIRGIL

Smells like Marcy in here.

DOUG

I have a bad feeling about this.

The lights go out on the stage.

INT. ON STAGE

Lights up on the stage. The show begins.

Alone, the IDIOT stands with his hands clasped behind his

back. He wears a grotesque tragedy mask with a beard

attached to it. His plaid button-down shirt is similar to

the one that Doug currently wears.
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The Idiot pulls out a large book and presents it to the

audience. As this happens, a FEMALE PLAYER and MALE PLAYER

march out slowly from backstage, flanking him. They wear

white, innocent dress and their natural faces.

The Idiot presents a quill pen. Opens his book. Writes.

The Female Player cries out in great pain as if his writing

physically hurts her. The Idiot pauses.

He writes more. The Male Player screams. He’s also in pain.

The Idiot pauses again.

The Idiot writes furiously on several pages of the book.

Both Players wail, crumbling to the floor, and "die" at the

Idiot’s feet. The Idiot holds the book triumphantly over his

head.

From the audience: Doug rolls his eyes at Virgil. Virgil

shifts uncomfortably in his seat.

A WOMAN DRESSED IN RED enters with a rolling suitcase,

swiftly stepping over the "dead" Female Player.

She tries to kiss the Idiot, but he turns his back towards

her.

The Woman in Red pantomimes as the VOICE OF VIOLET projects

through the speakers.

VIOLET (V.O.)

I love you, but I cannot keep doing

this anymore. You’re miserable all

the time. I can’t do this. I’m

sorry.

She exits.

The Idiot hangs his head, hugging his book to his chest.

From the audience: Doug’s jaw drops in terrified surprise.

A PUPPETEER dressed in black enters swiftly, steps over the

"dead" Male Player. He wears a Sock Puppet with googly eyes

on his hand.

The VOICE OF VIRGIL projects through the speakers.

VIRGIL (V.O.)

I think I’m being blackmailed!

A beat as the Idiot and the Sock Puppet make "eye contact".

Christmas lights blink on the Sock Puppet as it breaks out

into crazy dance moves.
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PEOPLE IN THE AUDIENCE laugh and nod approvingly to each

other.

VIRGIL

Nice moves.

INT. ON STAGE - MOMENTS LATER

The Female and Male Players stand next to the Idiot.

FEMALE AND MALE PLAYER

(to the audience)

There’s someone we’d like you to

meet.

From the audience, a woman covered in a cloak made of paper

eyes, proceeds down the aisle. It’s EYES. She leaps up onto

the stage.

DOUG

It’s her!

A PRETENTIOUS-LOOKING MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE shushes him.

Eyes holds the Idiot’s arms up over his head and ties his

wrists together with rope.

EYES

(serenely, in his ear)

Look. We’re living in the moment.

(breathes on his neck)

I will teach you how to live. To be

in the present.

She leaves him. Steps to the front of the stage and begs the

audience, pleading, imploring, screaming, arms wide, waving.

EYES

Under your chairs!

Members of the audience look under their chairs, find white

balloons filled with thick red liquid. Blood?

Doug and Virgil exchange nervous looks at each other.

On stage, Eyes bows out, imploring the audience to their new

target.

The audience hurl balloons at the Idiot. Some hit, some

miss. It’s a bloody melee. The Idiot is streaked with blood.

He tries to duck the blows. He’s a sad, sacrificial animal.

Doug and Virgil don’t throw theirs, they look spooked.
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The Idiot rips a page out of his book. Waves it gently like

a white surrender flag. Displays it for the audience to see.

Blackout.

DOUG

What the f--

INT. DAVID’S OFFICE - DAY

DAVID

You freaked out, didn’t you.

DOUG

She stole my story! That play --or

whatever it was-- was basically a

Bizarro version of everything that

happened to me!

DAVID

How did you meet this girl?

Craigslist?

DOUG

I was wasted! I don’t know!

DAVID

So, what you’re saying is... you

freaked out.

EXT. WASTE LINE THEATER LOT - NIGHT

Tanza shoves Doug and Virgil, both covered in blood, out the

main doors and into the lot. Slams the door.

She opens it again and tosses Virgil’s phone at him. Slams

the door once again.

Virgil pockets his phone and they march away. Doug fumes.

VIRGIL

What was that?

DOUG

That was a declaration of war, my

friend. Whoever or whatever that

woman is, she’s going down.

VIRGIL

Doug, maybe you should calm down.

(CONTINUED)
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DOUG

I don’t know how she did it but she

stole her whole idea for...

whatever that was... from my life!

VIRGIL

Yeah, you kept screaming that when

you ran up on stage and hip checked

the girl in the red dress.

DOUG

That was an accident.

Virgil stops, Doug stops.

VIRGIL

Are you sure you’re okay? You ever

try doing yoga, or talking to a

therapist or something?

Doug rolls his eyes, marches off.

A beat as it hits Virgil.

VIRGIL (cont’d)

Wait... am I the Sock Puppet?

INT. DAVID’S OFFICE - DAY

DOUG

So in your professional opinion

what do you make of all that?

DAVID

Brooklyn sounds weird.

Doug sits up off the couch, makes his way to the door.

DOUG

Well that was fun. Good talk. See

you at Christmas.

Doug opens the door about to step out.

DAVID

Do you really want my professional

opinion?

DOUG

Yes.

(CONTINUED)
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DAVID

I think you’re under a lot of

pressure, you’re getting stressed

out and it’s getting to you.

DOUG

Everyone gets stressed out.

DAVID

But not everyone starts seeing

things.

DOUG

What do you mean?

David puts his notebook aside, stands up.

DAVID

Come on, Doug. You’re the one who

writes detective novels for a

living.

DOUG

Legal Thrillers.

David begins to pace his office.

DAVID

Whatever. Look, correct me if I’m

wrong, but in the play, it didn’t

sound like there was any mention of

those... strangers you described

seeing everywhere.

It starts to hit Doug.

DAVID

So either she left out the weirdest

part of your story from her

incredibly weird play, or...

DOUG

...They weren’t there.

A beat as the idea begins to sink in.

DAVID

Uh oh. I think we’re making

progress.

David shuts his office door.

BLACKOUT.


